The ITM Group of Institutions has a thriving and vibrant population of students in its campuses across the country who creates a unique community atmosphere encouraging serious study and personal development.

With the able support of its experienced full-time faculty members and several visiting faculties to give students the vital global edge, ITM is steadily moving towards fulfilling its vision, that of becoming a global leader in professional education, whose mission is to impart futuristic and comprehensive education of global standards with a high sense of discipline, social relevance.

It already has a network of campuses in Bengaluru, Chennai, Hyderabad, Kolkata, Mumbai, Navi - Mumbai, Nagpur, Pune, Vishakhapatnam and Warangal. And now, ITM moves to beautiful Chattisgarh. Since its establishment in the fertile plains of Raipur, ITM - University gave emphasis on infrastructure development, power generation, industrialization & much needed education.

ITM - University consist of the total built up area of 2.3 acres in 2 buildings, with VC chamber, 20 airy spacious classrooms, 12 laboratories, 2 computer labs, well stocked library, open sports ground and other features that create a holistic and studious ambiance.

Today at present we have everything that a student academically needs for a “HEALTHY MIND” and also everything that make our students have a “HEALTHY BODY.” Right from green gardens to in-house canteens, we present indoor Gymkhana, well trained & hand picked faculty members.

What’s More? A Shuttle Bus Service and quick assistance to Hostel Facilities, providing great convenience to its students.